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Weekly Bulletin ~ Bwletin Wythnosol
Summer Term ~ 13th July 2018
This Week’s Prayer ~ Gweddi yr Wythnos
Living Lord, we come into your presence so aware of our human frailty and yet overwhelmed by
your love. We thank you that there is no human experience that we might walk through where
your love cannot reach us. If we climb to the highest mountain you are there and yet if we find
ourselves in the darkest valley of life, you are there also. Teach us today to love you more. Help
us to rest in that love that asks nothing more than the simple trusting heart of a child. In Jesus’
name. Amen.

Important Dates ~ Dyddiadau Pwysig
20th July

School closes for Summer

2018 / 2019 Academic Year
3rd Sept

Staff Development Day

4th

School opens to pupils

Sept

Bringing a Mobile Phone to school

Lost Property – Eiddo Coll

Recently, we have experienced a high volume
of pupils bringing their mobile phone into
school. Can I please bring to your attention
that mobile phones can only be brought into
school when a letter from a Parent/Carer is
received stating the reason why a phone is
needed in school and authorisation from the
Headteacher is given along with a signed
agreement, before the mobile phone is
brought into school.
Mrs Wharton

Lost property will be on display for pupils during
lunch time on Tuesday, 17th and Wednesday 18th
July, and will be available to view by Parents and
Carers between 3.45pm - 4.30pm on Tuesday
17th July only. Please note that any unclaimed
items will be donated to charity on Thursday,
19th July. For the new academic year, I cannot
stress how essential it is that all items of
uniform and equipment are labelled with the
pupil’s name. Thank you.
Mr Wilkinson

Results Day ~ Dydd Canlyniadau
GCSE results for this summer are available for collection from 10am – 12noon on Thursday, 23rd
August 2018. GCSE results for Year 10 will be available from 11am – 12noon, along with Portuguese
and Polish GCSE results for Year 9 pupils. Please respect these timings to avoid any embarrassment
and awkwardness, as we process the rest of the terminal Year 11 results in the earlier part of the
morning.
Mrs Lunn

Evening of Excellence
It was a pleasure once again to welcome parents, carers, guests and pupils to our annual Evening of
Excellence yesterday. We reflected on the learning journeys of pupils in Years 7-10 across this year
and present some special awards for significant achievements. Huge thanks to all pupils, their
families, staff and supporters of the school for attending this event and for offering encouragement
to our learners in this way.
Mr Wilkinson

Don’t forget the school’s website stjosephs.wales ~ Download the app NOW!
Follow us on Twitter @SJ_WXM

